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We trust that everyone had a very Merry Christmas and would like to wish you all the best for the New Year.
Hoping that it brings many new adventures and may you also have lots of exciting sightings (and lifers) in 2018.
Have a look at the new Limpopo Birding Routes website to plan your birding in 2018:
http://www.limpopobirding.com/
Happy birding,
Daniel and Raelene.
The opinions expressed by contributors in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editors or the
committee of Birdlife Polokwane.

Cover page: Bat Hawk, Agatha Forest (December 2017) © Daniel Engelbrecht
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CLUB NEWS AND TRIP REPORTS
The Magoebaskloof Birds and
Forest Festival
Raelene Engelbrecht
As one of South Africa’s premier
forest birding destinations, Magoebaskloof
was an obvious choice for the
Magoebaskloof Birds and Forest Festival
which was held at the Magoebaskloof
Hotel from 19-22 October 2017. However,
this ‘festival with a difference’ was not only
about the birds and birding opportunities
in the region, but it also aimed to showcase
the rich biodiversity found in these mist
belt forests and surrounds. Participants
had a tough time deciding between guided
outings by top local experts to learn about
the birds, dragonflies, damselflies,

butterflies, bats and forest trees or getting
closer views of those ever-elusive forest
birds at the bird ringing station. To add to
this, a packed programme of fascinating
lectures presented by various experts on a
variety of topics ensured that participants
were kept enthralled all day long. The
audience was made up of both young and
old and everyone found something
valuable and educational in the incredible
talks. The weekend kicked off with a
fascinating and, as usual, entertaining
plenary presentation by Dr Warwick
Tarboton about forests and forest birds,
followed by a gala dinner on Thursday
evening. The days kicked off with early
morning outings to some of the premier
birding spots in the area, followed by a

Top guide Samson Mulaudzi out birding in the forests with some of the participants.
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Robin, to name but a few. Some of the
birds seen on the various outings included
Cape Parrot, Black-fronted Bushshrike,
Green Twinspot, Orange Ground Thrush,
Magpie
Mannikin,
Rufous-chested
Sparrowhawk, Barratt’s Warbler, Grey
Cuckooshrike and Bathawk.

Dr Warwick Tarboton sharing his passion for dragonflies
with the participants.

return to the hotel for lectures and then
another late-afternoon outing. A ringing
station was set up in Swartbos Forest
adjacent to the hotel where people had the
opportunity to get a closer look at some of
those frustratingly difficult to see forest
birds such as Orange Ground Thrush,
Brown Scrub-robin and White-starred

Not to be outdone by the
biodiversity on offer in the Magoebaskloof
region, the presenters went out of their
way to share their passion and expertise on
a diverse range of topics including Baobabs
(Dr Sarah Venter), Gurney’s Sugarbirds (Mr
Dawid De Swardt), African Crowned Eagles
(Dr Garth Batchelor), Cape Parrots (Prof
Craig Symes), Gurney’s Sugarbirds (Mr
Dawid De Swardt), cavity-nesting birds
(Prof Derek Engelbrecht), forest birding
(Mr Joe Grosel), orchids (Dr Sarel Spies),
wildflowers (Ms Sylvie Köhne), bats (Prof
Peter Taylor), butterflies and moths (Dr
Megan Loftie-Eaton), dragonflies (Dr
Warwick Tarboton), reptiles and frogs (Mr

Dr Sarah Venter presenting her talk on the iconic Baobab tree.
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Vincent Egan) and forest
ecology (Mr Wiam Haddad). Mr
Reuben Ramudzuli gave a very
informative talk on the names
and cultural values of birds in
African cultures.
Sunday came all too
soon, but all agreed it was a
brilliant experience. We can
rightfully
be
proud
of
Magoebaskloof as one of the
top birding destinations in
South Africa. Our thanks go to
the Greater Limpopo Birding Prof Craig Symes assisting trainee ringer Marianne McKenzie with ringing a Cape
Routes and Limpopo Tourism White-eye.
presenters for making this event such a
Agency for making the event possible. In
memorable experience.
particular the event organizer, Marianne
McKenzie, and her team for organising
such an amazing event that ran like clockwork, as well as all the guides and

International bat expert, Prof Peter Taylor, demonstrating how to detect bats.
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A collage of some of the birds ringed during the festival. From top left to bottom right, left to right: Cape Batis, Square-tailed
Drongo, Brown Scrub Robin, Southern Double-collared Sunbird, White-starred Robin, Yellow-streaked Greenbul, Yellowthroated Woodland Warbler, Orange Ground Thrush and Chorister Robin-chat.

Magoebaskloof Birds and Forest Festival bird ringing summary
Number of individuals ringed: 32
Number of species ringed: 10
Most individuals/species: Yellow-streaked Greenbul (9)
Catch of Festival: Square-tailed Drongo
Species: Southern Double-collared Sunbird (2); Bar-throated Apalis (2); Brown Scrub Robin (3);
Square-tailed Drongo (1); White-starred Robin (6); Chorister Robin-chat (2); Orange Ground Thrush
(4); Yellow-throated Woodland Warbler (2); Yellow-streaked Greenbul (9); Terrestrial Brownbul (1).
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Wolkberg outing – 28 October 2017
Richter Van Tonder
What an interesting but very COLD
day! The whole week we were concerned
about the predicted bad weather, but we
were determined to go out birding
nonetheless.
We managed an early start (5:30)
and despite the cold wind and overcast
conditions we saw some nice birds. With
five vehicles attempting the ‘rough’
Wolkberg terrain we were quickly onto
species like Southern Black Flycatcher

(Swartvlieëvanger), the Orange-breasted
Bushshrike
(Oranjeborsboslaksman),
Sombre Greenbul (Gewone Willie) and
African
Black
Swift
(Swartwindswael). We had
multiple stops on the day to
enjoy many cups of
coffees to fight away
the cold weather.
On our way to the
top
of
the
mountain we got
good views of three
young Black-backed Jackals (Rooijakkalse).
Lots of returning migrants were
also spotted: African Paradise Flycatcher
(Gewone Paradysvlieëvanger), Diederik
Cuckoo (Diederikkie), Red-chested Cuckoo

The Wolkberg explorers.
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checking all the known
spots, we came up
empty handed. BUT …
on our return trip on the
same
road,
Loren
spotted a bird that
flushed from the short
grass and alighted in a
tree - and this was near
one of its known spots.
We quickly jumped out
and I could confirm that
it was a Tree Pipit, but it
only showed itself for
about 3 seconds before
it disappeared. We were
A male Greater Double-collared Sunbird displaying its pectoral tufts.
amazed to find one this
(Piet-my-vrou)
and
Black
Cuckoo
early in the season and this bodes well for
(Swartkoekoek). On the higher sections of
the summer.
the route, where lots of Proteas occurred,
Despite
the
poor
weather
we found species like Malachite Sunbird
conditions, it was a satisfying day with
(Jangroentjie),
Gurney’s
Sugarbird
breathtaking views of this beautiful area.
(Rooiborssuikervoël), Wailing Cisticola
Thanks to everyone who participated.
(Huiltinktinkie), Cape Canary (Kaapse
Kanarie) and Long-billed Pipit (Nicholson
Koester).
Descending down the valley, the
wind appeared to die down a bit and we
got excellent views of a displaying male
Greater Double-collared Sunbird (Grootrooibandsuikerbekkie).
Our main goal for the day was to
find a Tree Pipit (Boomkoester). Since I
started atlassing in this area two years ago,
this species was recorded on a regular
basis. The species is a Palaearctic migrant
and usually arrives from mid- to endOctober. So, we were afraid that we might
be a little early, but we were still hopeful to
find it. After descending down the road and
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Pleasures and treasures of the
tropics: working in the Seychelles
Makhudu Masotla
Almost everyone you meet whilst in
the Seychelles is either on a retreat or on
vacation. We even had a game to guess the
honeymooners, explorers and birders. In
all that triumphant delight, you come to
the realisation that you’re the only person
watching the clock, everyone else is there
for pleasure and enjoyment.
The Lark 15, January/February 2018

We flew from OR Tambo
International Airport via Nairobi to Mahé
island (the biggest of the Seychelle’s inner
islands). From here we took a ferry to
Praslin island, and from there we took a
rubber duck to Aride island where our
adventure really began. We were
immediately immersed into the world of
birds, mosquitos and silence. I realised

The stunning Sooty Tern.

then and there that to really appreciate
birds, a person needs to become one with
birds, and get into their world.
There are three main inner islands
inhabited by Seychellois civilians (Mahé,
Praslin and La Digue), every other island is

either privately owned, an outcrop or a
special reserve. I found myself on what is
fondly called the jewel of the granitics
(Aride, ~0.7 km2), proclaimed a special
nature reserve in 1973. The only people
living on Aride are a grand total of 10 Island
Conservation Society (ICS) workers. It
marks the northern most granitic island in
the Seychelles. Other important special
reserve islands are, Cousin Special Reserve
(0.3 km2), Cousine Special Reserve (0.1
km2) and Curieuse National Park (1.5 km2).
Despite their size, these islands are
remarkably valuable nurseries, and
importantly contribute to the protection of
several critically endangered species. From
the early 1800’s to the mid-1900’s the
islands were used as coconut and
pineapple plantations. This caused
extensive habitat disturbance which
impacted negatively on the indigenous
fauna and flora and since then there have
been never-ending projects of habitat
restoration programmes, invasive alien
species eradication and control, avian
reintroduction
and
rehabilitation
programmes, one after
another.
So, what did I do
on a remote tropical
island for three months?
Believe it or not, I was
there to work. The work
was
vigorous
but
fortunately
not
too
intense.
My
duties
included the following:

White-tailed Tropicbird at its nest.
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Boat
launching:
There is no jetty, on the
island, and the only boat
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A pair of tropical angels, Fairy Terns.

that can reach it is Aride’s own boat. We
had to launch the boat from the boat shed
every time there was a trip or if we had to
pick-up or return visitors to their ferry.
Fishing/gardening: We all had to go
fishing/gardening once a week for
sustenance.
Tour guiding: September to March
is the main tourism season. From 9:00 to
14:00, Monday to Friday, the three rangers
and three volunteers (which included
myself) rotated on giving guided tours of
the island. The number of tourists varied
from a mere four individuals to a ship
cruise of 90 people!
Skink dropping analysis: Walking a
transect to collect skink droppings at
selected quadrants and analysing them to
determine the diet of the species. This
project was initiated to help understand
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A Great Frigatebird
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Seychelles Magpie-robin conservation is a very intense affair and requires near-constant monitoring of individuals.

the interspecific competition for food
between the Seychelles Magpie-robins and
two species of skinks (Wrights and
Seychelles Skinks).
Alien eradication: Fortunately, rats
were never introduced on Aride, so we
only had to help trap the few mice which
were there. Most of the alien species
eradication involved the various types of
flora, including pineapples, which I enjoyed
eating!
Census: Depending on the species,
censuses were carried out either weekly or
every three days. The bird censuses
included the eight land bird species, 10
seabirds and two frigatebird species. My
favourite bird species were the Fairy,
Sooty, and Bridled Terns, Tropical and
Wedge-tailed Shearwaters, White-tailed
Tropicbirds and Seychelles Magpie-robin,
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but the frigatebirds topped them all, of
course. I will never forget the experience of
trying to count thousands of roosting
frigates on a rubber duck, swerving from
side to side, with a sporadic retch in the
ocean.
Pitfall/modified pitfall trapping:
This is carried out all over the island to
census invertebrates, a project which was
also pioneered by the Seychelles Magpierobin conservation project
Seychelles Magpie-robin feeding:
Of the approximately 300 individuals of the
species in the world, 12 occur on Aride.
These few individuals are really struggling
to get by, but the exact reasons for this are
not known yet and are being investigated.
Every morning we censused the island to
locate every individual, and at each
territory, we disturbed the leaf litter so
The Lark 15, January/February 2018

that they could forage for cockroaches and
other small invertebrates. There were two
pairs in aviaries which were fed a cocktail
of mealworms, boiled eggs and
cockroaches, four times a day. We
followed the free-ranging birds in order to
do a foraging study. This involved following
an individual for a given time, checking the
frequency, time of day and type of prey
they ate in order to determine their
foraging patterns and predominant diet.

An incubating Wedge-tailed Shearwater.

Monitoring Wright’s Gardenia: This
plant was previously known to only grow
on Aride, but it has now been propagated
in special botanical gardens on other
islands like Silhouette. There is a
continuous annual census of this very
special plant which involves putting tags on
and getting GPS points of every plant on
the island.
Turtle study: there are two species
of marine turtles known to beach (come on
shore) on Seychelles beaches: Green and
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Hawksbill Turtles. Twice a day we would do
a beach patrol to check for tracks or laying
females. If a female is caught laying, we
read the tags (if not tagged she gets one),
take biometrics, do the clutch count (my
highest was 194), and mark the nest for
monitoring during the hatching period
Coral transects: These were done
only twice during my stay there. The corals
around the islands are bleached (dead),
but patches of regenerating coral have
been observed around
the island. This census
involved snorkelling in
transects within the
marine protected area
around the island and
just doing an estimate
of how the new corals
are doing. This will help
to determine viable
sites to replant the
corals
at
those
locations.
Aride
was
credited an IBA title due
to the sheer number of
birds on the island during the breeding
season. Over a million seabirds can be
found nesting all around the island. Aride is
known to host the densest breeding
populations of two seabird species (Lesser
Noddy and Tropical Shearwater) anywhere
in the world.
Although working on a tropical
island sounds idyllic, it was much tougher
than I anticipated with all the insects,
particularly mosquitoes, heat and
The Lark 15, January/February 2018

humidity. I was dreaming of returning to
Africa’s Eden aka Limpopo, my salvation.

Grassland larking in the Free
State, Mpumalanga and
Limpopo Provinces

The next day we were up early, the
target of the day being Melodius Lark and
Eastern Clapper Larks. Dawie’s intimate
knowledge of the area helped a lot and in
no time, we had both
Eastern Clapper (#3)
and Melodius Lark (#4),
a few groups of Spikeheeled Larks (#5) and
some more Large-billed
Larks.

Melodius
Lark
was
particularly plentiful in the
triangle
created
by
On 5 December 2017, fellow
Melodius
Lark
Jagersfontein, Edenburg and
larker Per Alström from Sweden and
Trompsburg. At some places we
I set off for some larking in the
counted as many as five males calling from
grasslands of the Free State and
fences over a distance of less than 200 m!
Mpumalanga. Although ‘larking’ sounds
Although the wind created problems for
like we were just out there having fun, we
the recording of decent vocalizations, we
were actually on a scientific mission to
nevertheless had a good chuckle at the
collect data for several projects.
amazing vocal repertoire of some males as
On our way to Bloemfontein, we
they mimicked the calls of just about every
got our first lark for the trip, a Rufousbird species ever recorded in the Free
naped Lark (#1). Strangely, this was the
State! The one male even included the call
only Rufous-naped Lark we recorded on
of a Jacobin Cuckoo in its repertoire – the
our trip – bizarre!
We arrived in
closest SABAP2 records of Jacobin Cuckoo
Bloemfontein where we picked up fellow
to this bird was about 60 km to the northresearcher Dawie De Swardt of the
east. Did this bird learn its trade in an area
National Museum Bloemfontein. From
where Jacobin Cuckoos occur and then
here we set off towards our base for the
moved to this area, or is it a case
next few days at Sandymount Park, near
of cultural transmission of
Fauresmith.
song between populations?
Also, one thing is for sure – the
On the way there, we
gold standard for vocal mimicry
picked up Large-billed
in Melodius Larks is the flight
Larks (#2), but had to
call of a flock of
push on as we still had
Quailfinches.
Every
quite a drive and
male we heard incorporated
the
sun
was
Eastern Clapper Lark
Quailfinch calls in its song at some stage.
beginning to set.
Derek Engelbrecht
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Later in the day we
also came upon Redcapped Larks (#6) which
were ‘tolerably abundant’
near Edenburg. We had a
lot of data to process the
remainder of the day, the
night and early the next
day, so for the next two
days we focused our
attention near our base at
Sandymount Park.
Birding was great in The nest of a Short-toed Rock Thrush with its beautiful pale blue eggs.
research on the biology of the Rock Pipit
this privately-owned reserve and we had a
and while he was tracking down an
difficult time sticking to the task at hand
individual for a recording, he stumbled
with the likes of Orange River Francolin,
upon the nest of a Short-toed Rock Thrush,
Fairy Flycatcher, Layard’s Titbabbler and
which was a nice surprise. I concealed a
the Free State’s own rock star – the aptly
nest camera nearby and got some good
named African Rock Pipit – flitting or calling
footage of the incubating female. With so
around the lodge. Dawie is conducting
much activity to distract us, it was
time to refocus our attention on
the larks and it wasn’t long before
we added Sabota Lark (#7) to our
lark list. Later we also trapped a
Spike-heeled Lark. While we were
ringing the Spike-heeled Lark, the
rest of its group remained in the
vicinity, calling a muted call all the
while. It was also notable that the
group members increased their
vigilance, perching on raised
objects such as rocks or grass tufts
like sentinels – appearing to
search for the missing group
member. There is still much to
learn about the social structure of
Spike-heeled Lark groups.
Spike-heeled Larks show strong group cohesion as shown by these three
birds all increasing their vigilance and searching for their missing group
member while we were ringing it.
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On
Friday
the
8th
December, it was time to say
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farewell to Dawie and the semi-arid
grasslands of the south-western Free State
and start heading east to the considerably
greener (and wetter) highland grasslands
of the Wakkerstroom region in
Mpumalanga. Our main target species here
being Rudd’s, Botha’s and
Eastern Long-billed Larks. To
maximise our time with the
target species, we used the
services of the excellent local
Birdlife SA guide, Lucky
Ngwenya,
who
was
invaluable in helping us to
locate these, and other,
highland specials.

southern African Spizocorys larks (Stark’s,
Sclater’s and Pink-billed) and done a lot of
research on the latter, it’s always been a
dream of mine to have Botha’s Lark in the
hand. So, catching and ringing Botha’s Lark
was a very special occasion to me and must

We were taken to a
population of Botha’s Lark
(#8) at Daggakraal. I don’t The breeding grounds of one of the world's most threatened larks, Botha's Lark, at
know if it is perhaps the Daggakraal, Mpumalanga. Per Alström is having a closer look at them.
name of the village, but
seeing one of the world’s most threatened
larks feeding, breeding and displaying
between the houses, people and livestock
in what appears to be supremely trashed
habitat was a somewhat surreal
experience.
Lucky’s
patience
was
commendable as we attempted to catch
and ring Botha’s Lark while people were
going about their daily chores and cattle
were doing what cattle do. The Daggakraal
residents must have wondered what the
two ‘umlungu’ had been smoking, as from
a distance it must have looked like we were
just simply staring at grass – excuse the
pun - for ages (we were actually looking at
Botha’s Larks). Anyway, lady luck
eventually smiled upon us and we
managed to catch and ring the first Botha’s
Lark ever. Having ringed the other three
Botha's Lark in the hand – one off the bucket list.
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rate as one of the highlights of my lark
career. Eventually we ringed a total of
three Botha’s Lark and obtained some
valuable data on this poorly known
species.
Next target, Rudd’s Lark (#9). Lucky
took us to a reliable stake-out for this
species and after an exhaustive search
which took us to the brink of despair, we
eventually saw one bird carrying food or
nesting material. The bird somehow
disappeared without a trace between the
three of us and it took several hours of
patient watching of parents delivering food
before we located the extremely wellconcealed nest with two nestlings. It was
another one of my career highlights to find
a nest of this critically endangered lark.
What a day the 9th December 2017 was.
We left the site in search of Eastern
Long-billed Lark (#10), but windy
conditions
meant
getting
decent
recordings of their vocalizations were all
but impossible. We had a few more days in
Wakkerstroom, so we weren’t too
concerned. To finish an already brilliant
day out, we got Yellow-breasted
Pipit, Buff-streaked Chat and
Sentinel Rock Thrush, to
name but a few.
The next day we
were out targeting
Rudd’s Larks again as
we
still
haven’t
managed to record
any males in song
flight. I went to an
area where I had seen
them earlier in the year and
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Rudd's Lark nestlings. The median crown stripe is already
visible.

we had barely stopped when we heard and
then saw a male in song flight. We
recorded several more males in the area
and were also excited to find some more
Botha’s Larks. The good news is that
several pairs were carrying nesting
material and feeding young at this site,
which seems a more secure place to breed
and raise young than at Daggakraal. The
best news of the day was when I caught
and ringed my first (and
only the second ever)
Rudd’s Lark. What a
strange lark! We
were joking that it
was the last lark to be
created as it seems to be
a
conglomerate
of
leftover bits and pieces: a
large head, large feet, long
legs, short tail. It seems
completely out of
proportion.

Rudd's Lark
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The next day was our opportunity
to get to grips with Eastern Long-billed
Lark. We quickly got in on some action with
about five birds singing, chasing and
displaying together in a small area. I’ve
noticed that some individuals have pale

crowned Cisticolas and a mystery pipit in
display flight which sounded remarkably
similar
to
Mountain
Pipit
but,
unfortunately, we didn’t manage to get
good views of this individual.

Despite the worsening weather
conditions, we had some excellent
sightings of Yellow-breasted Pipits, Redwinged Francolin, Sentinel Rock Thrush
(including a nest with two nestlings), Pale-

It was a great trip with some
memorable experiences which will require
a revision of my bucket list. As I am
concluding this article, I keep seeing
flashes of Flappet Lark ….. I wonder why?

The weather really hampered our
efforts and in the
end, we decided to
leave a day earlier to
target some larks in
the Polokwane area.
Per also wanted
some recordings of
Plain-backed
and
Buffy Pipits, so the
day after our arrival
in Polokwane we
headed out to the
Chebeng grasslands
to the west of the
city
where,
in
addition to the two
target pipits and
African Pipit, we
found another nine
lark species between
A pale-eyed Eastern Long-billed Lark. Why are some individuals bright-eyed?
lunch time and ‘high
tea’: Rufous-naped Lark (good to hear
irises and have always wondered why? Is it
again!), Sabota Lark (the slender-billed
a sex specific trait? A sign of dominance or
eastern form), a lone Monotonous Lark
maturity? Well, we followed one of the
(#11), Short-clawed Lark (including a nest)
pale-eyed birds and it turned out to be a
(#12), Spike-heeled Lark, Red-capped Lark,
female and the male accompanying her
Pink-billed Lark (#13), Grey-backed
had dark eyes. Are we getting closer to
Sparrow-lark (#14) and Chestnut-backed
solving the mystery of pale-eyed Eastern
Sparrow-lark (#15)!
Long-billed Larks?
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Polokwane Natuurreservaat nagrit
Richter Van Tonder

Die naguile 'oppikoppi'.

Ons jaarlikse nagrit op die 3de
November 2017 in die Polokwane
Natuurreservaat was die keer nie so goed

bygewoon nie met slegs vyf persone wat
opgedaag het. Nietemin, ons het om 17:15
vertrek en rustig na die koppie beweeg
waar ons jaarliks piekniek hou. Met ons
aankoms by die koppie was daar heelwat
aktiwiteit met koedoes en kameelperde
wat gesorg het dat ons ‘n groepie
Rooibekrenostervoëls
(Red-billed
Oxpecker) op die lysie kon kry. Eers toe
ons op die kruin van die koppie aangekom
het, het ons heelwat meer voëlspesies
begin hoor en sien. Hier het ons onsself
gemaklik gemaak en die sonsondergang
geniet met ‘ietsie in die hand om te drink’.
Ons het lekker gekuier terwyl ons gewag
het vir die nag spesies om hul verskyning
te maak.
Ongelukking was dit hierdie keer
ietwat teleurstellend met slegs die
Rooiwangnaguil (Rufous-cheeked Nightjar)
wat in die verte gehoor is. ‘n Paar Gewone
Dikkoppe (Spotted Thick-knee) het ook
geroep.
Na so uur of
wat het ons stadig
begin terugry hek
toe. Ons het baie
Rooijakkalse op die
pad gekry maar
ongelukkig geen uil
van enige aard nie.
Dankie aan
die
paar
wat
deelgeneem het ons maak volgende
jaar weer so.

Sonsondergang ‘oppikoppi’ in die Polokwane Natuurreservaat.
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Birding Big Day 2017 club results
Below are the results received from some of the Birdlife Polokwane teams that participated
in this year’s event on 25 November 2017. The very welcome rain clearly had an effect on the
number of species recorded. It is probably the first time in the history of BBD in the Limpopo
Province that we had rain for 20 of the 24 hours! Nevertheless, by all accounts, everybody
had a great time again. Well done to all who participated.
Team

Members

Area

Species

The Bush-shrikes

Minkie Prinsloo
Corné Prinsloo
Pierre Prinsloo
Bruce Goetsch
Charles Hardy
Stan Madden
Mark Friskin
Julia Friskin,
Willie Van der Merwe
Richter Van Tonder
Marcia Van Tonder
Rowan Van Tonder
Jody De Bruyn
Derek Engelbrecht
Daniel Engelbrecht
Susan Dippenaar
Saartjie Venter
Lynette Els
Leoni Kellerman
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BIRD OF THE MONTH
Groundscraper Thrush

Groundscraper Thrush

The Groundscraper Thrush (Turdus
litsitsirupa) is one of the most widespread
and common thrush species in northern
South Africa. It inhabits mostly open
woodland but the ‘artificial woodlands’
created in urban gardens and parks has
resulted in the Groundscraper Thrush
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becoming increasingly common in towns
like Polokwane.
Compared to most other thrushes
the Groundscraper Thrush has a rather
odd, yet striking plumage; its white
underparts speckled with black spots and
bold facial markings are diagnostic and its
The Lark 15, January/February 2018

grey back and pale-yellow bill make it a
relatively easy bird to identify in the field.
In terms of behaviour, the bird is very
active when on the move, foraging in a
manner resembling the stop-start way of
coursers while constantly performing a
peculiar wing-flicking movement. It takes a
variety of prey, including insects, spiders,
slugs, earthworms and even small reptiles
and occasionally fruit.

August to January) and the nest,
constructed by both sexes, is made using
roots, tendrils and long stems lined with
soft grass and rootlets. Incubation and
brooding is performed by both sexes for
14-15 days and 16 days respectively. Cooperative breeding, involving up to four
adult birds has been recorded. Overall, the
Groundscraper Thrush is one interesting
bird and is well worth looking for.

The only similar thrush species is
the Spotted Ground Thrush (Geokichla
guttata) but distinguishing the two from
each other is straightforward. The Spotted
Ground Thrush has two distinct white
wingbars and almost rust-coloured or olive
upperparts unlike the grey upperparts of
the Groundscraper Thrush. The calls also
differ as the latter of the two species has a
much harsher and louder call than the
melodious whistles of the Spotted Ground
Thrush.

Where and When?
Although the bird has a very large
range it can prove difficult to find. Look or
listen out for its characteristic calls in open
wooded habitats and suburban gardens.
One very reliable site in the Polokwane
area is at the entrance to the Polokwane
Nature Reserve - look out for them in the
car park and the campsite and you should
be rewarded with a sighting. However, it is
becoming increasingly common in suburbs
like Eduan Park and Bendor.

Breeding occurs in the early spring
and the summer months (usually from

Did you know?
The collective noun for kestrels is a flight,
hover or soar of kestrels when in the air,
and a mob of kestrels when on the ground.
Here is a mixed mob of three Lesser
Kestrels and an Amur Falcon (or Eastern
Red-footed Kestrel).
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REGULARS
Bird briefs
African Cuckoo Hawk mating
Jody de Bruyn
As luck would have it, I found
myself at the ‘tallest planted trees in the
world’ near Woodbush Forest in the
Magoebaskloof area early in December. I

was aiming to find a little skulking flufftail,
but this was not to be. While wandering
about on the hiking trail near these
towering giant trees, I noticed a small
raptor flying swiftly overhead carrying
some nesting material.
A little while later, I found the
raptor sitting high up in one of the bluegum

The mating sequence of African Cuckoo Hawks as described in the accompanying text (From left to right, top to bottom).
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trees. On closer inspection, I identified it as
female African Cuckoo Hawk. I was quite
chuffed at finding this difficult to find
raptor and started taking a few pictures.
About 5 minutes later I noticed
another raptor move in and land about 30
metres from the female. I identified this
bird as a male African Cuckoo Hawk. Within
an instant and without any forewarning
the male flew over to the female and they
mated.
The encounter lasted about 10
seconds. No sound was made by either of
the two birds, but the body language and
facial expressions, especially from the male
bird, was quite intense.
The female started pulling her head
back and this seemed to bring an end to
the mating action, after which the male
leapfrogged the female, and plunged down
from the high perch.
The male disappeared into some
trees further away, while the female sat for
a few minutes before following the male in
the same direction.
Being such a secretive species, it is
understandable that little is known about
the species’ general biology. In fact,
Tarboton and Allan (1984) at one stage
concluded ‘… that there is, to date, no
satisfactory record of Cuckoo Hawk
breeding in the Transvaal’. The seemingly
only other observation of copulation in
Cuckoo Hawks described it as a no fuss
affair with copulation lasting about three
seconds and the male flying off without
calling or displaying (Chittenden 1984).
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Are there still Red-necked
Spurfowls in the Limpopo
Province?
Derek Engelbrecht
On 24th November 2017 I visited
Serala, one of the highest points in the
Limpopo Province, for some birding in this
isolated and rarely visited part of the
Limpopo Province. It took nearly 2 hours to
drive the 15 km to the site, but the scenery
is breathtakingly beautiful – if the mist
clears – and the area is well worth a visit.
The scenery is quite unlike anywhere in the
Limpopo Province with some of the most
pristine grasslands in the province.
Although dense mist initially
hampered birding, it started clearing and it
was great to see birds such as Gurney’s
Sugarbird and Malachite Sunbird flitting
about amongst the flowering proteas.
Whilst walking through the grassland, I
flushed a Common Quail and saw several
Cape Grassbirds and Wailing Cisticolas.
One of the highlights of the day was seeing
some Wing-snapping Cisticolas displaying
The Lark 15, January/February 2018

the minute the mist cleared. This species is
uncommon in the Limpopo Province,
mainly as a result of the lack of sufficient
high-altitude grasslands in the province,
but they can be locally common in suitable
habitat.
However, while walking back to the
vehicle I heard a few spurfowl calling, but
couldn’t immediately identify which
spurfowl species it was. The call reminded
me of a cross between a Swainson’s
Spurfowl’s crowing-like call and the
staccato-type, cackling call of a Natal
Spurfowl. I was puzzled, as I am very
familiar with the calls of both Swainson’s
and Natal Spurfowls, but this was clearly
quite different to what I am used to. I was
unable to locate the birds, but when I
listened to the calls on my multimedia, I
came to the conclusion that it must have
been Red-necked Spurfowl/s calling. I have
only limited experience of the species so I

won’t tick it based on a call, but fortunately
I have to go back to revisit the area early in
2018.
Although there are a few historic
records of Red-necked Spurfowl from
Schoemansdal
and
the
Wolkberg
Wilderness area in the Limpopo Province
(Tarboton et al. 1984), there don’t seem to
be any records of the species in the
province since the mid-1980s that I am
aware of. Red-necked Spurfowl was also
not recorded in the province during either
SABAP1 (1987-1992) (Little 1997) or
SABAP2 (2007-present).
The habitat where the calls came
from seems to match the habitat
preference of Red-necked Spurfowl, i.e.
escarpment slopes adjacent to indigenous
forests, often close to the edges of
marshes or other moist habitats. I do
admit that both Swainson’s and Natal
Spurfowls have a rather catholic habitat
preference and may well also utilise these
habitats, but the habitat where the birds
were calling from seemed like textbook
Red-necked Spurfowl habitat.
Since I’ll be spending some time at
Serala in early 2018, I will be sure to look
out for them. Hopefully, I will have some
good news in a future edition – unless
someone beats me to it!
References
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Red-necked Spurfowl © Warwick Tarboton
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As good as real gold - first
American Golden Plover for the
Limpopo Province
Jody De Bruyn and Richter Van Tonder
In mid-December, Richter and I
decided to see if we could add a few more
species onto the Limpopo 550 challenge
list before the year comes to a close. We
headed towards Hout River Dam,
approximately 30 km to the west of
Polokwane. We walked around the dam
and had good views of amongst others,
Blue-cheeked Bee-eater, Yellow-billed
Stork, Orange-breasted Waxbill, Common
Sandpiper and African Spoonbill to name
but a few.

We moved towards the inlet of the
dam where there were extensive reedbeds
and a large sandbank. As we scanned
around, I was drawn to a wader moving on
the sandbank. I nudged Richter, and said:
“Have a look at that wader, it most
definitely doesn't look like a Ruff". A few
seconds later I realized we might be onto
something special and raced to the car to
get my camera. I started snapping away at
the distant wader which had the sun
behind it, not the best situation to be in for
me. After a few more pictures, we had a
look at the back-of-camera shots. We
realized that this was a plover and it could
be one of three species: Grey Plover,
Pacific Golden Plover or an American
Golden Plover. Anyone of these three
would be a special for the Limpopo
Province.

American Golden Plover at Hout River Dam © Jody De Bruyn.
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American Golden Plover in flight showing the absence of dark armpits (of Grey Plover) and only marginal, if any,
projection of the feet beyond the tail tip. © Daniel Engelbrecht

We decided to change our position
to get the sun behind us in order to get
better pictures of this mysterious bird. We
tried to identify which species this was, but
we did not have enough field experience
with these types of waders to confidently
identify it. A few messages were sent
around, and before long we managed to
eliminate the Grey Plover, as a result of a
flight shot I took. The bird lacked the
characteristic black armpit markings of
Grey Plover. Now we were down to the
two golden plovers. The challenge was to
identify a non-breeding bird which even
experts sometimes battle to identify. Not
an easy job at all!
Here are some defining features we
could see in the photographs that were
taken. The bird had a distinctive white eyebrow with a dark cap. It also had a mainly
grey overall look to its back with small
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amounts of golden/yellow spotting, and
was pale grey from the front. The bird also
had an upright posture. In flight the toes
seem to extend marginally past the tail, but
not noticeably so. The marginal projection
of the toes could be a result of the worn
state of its tail feathers. A key identification
feature was the primary feathers
extending well past the tail, with the
tertiary feathers projecting much shorter.
So, after much deliberation and
considering the key identification features
of this bird we were in agreement that this
was an American Golden Plover. The very
first record for the Limpopo Province and
only the third inland record of the species
in southern Africa! What a great bird to
see, right here in your own backyard.
References
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road, just a few kilometres from the
Phalaborwa Gate. I spent a wonderful hour
watching her building her nest, right next
to the road. My car was just a few metres
from her, but did not disturb her or her
home-building at all! I was absolutely
enchanted!
Fast facts – Sabota Lark
Scientific name: Calendulauda sabota
Nest construction: By female only, 2-5
days before laying commences. Most nests
are domed.

An enchanting experience with a
Sabota Lark
Marianne McKenzie
I was in the Kruger National Park on
13th December 2017 when I spotted this
busy little Sabota Lark on the side of the

Clutch size: 2-3 eggs
Incubation period: 12-13 days, by female
only.
Nestling period: 11-13 days, brooded and
fed by both parents.

A most charming Sabota Lark constructing her nest right next to the road in the Kruger National Park.
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Summer migrant arrivals: November-December 2017
Derek Engelbrecht and Joe Grosel
The following ‘first’ arrivals for the period November-December 2017 were reported to us.
Clearly a busy time. We are particularly delighted with the first Nearctic record on our books
– the American Golden Plover.
Species

Migrant

Observer

Date

Locality

Red-backed Shrike

Palaearctic

RS

2017-11-03

Blouberg NR

Pennant-winged Nightjar

Intra-African

SD

2017-11-04

Punda Maria, KNP

Jacobin Cuckoo

Intra-African

JG

2017-11-06

Shingwedzi

Garden Warbler

Palaearctic

DE

2017-11-09

University of Limpopo

Steppe Buzzard

Palaearctic

BG

2017-11-09

Mokopane

European Golden Oriole

Palaearctic

JG

2017-11-09

Punda Maria, KNP

Levaillant’s Cuckoo

Intra-African

JG/LK

2017-11-15

Geluk, Polokwane/Blouberg

Abdim’s Stork

Intra-African

DE

2017-11-17

Dalmada

Olive-tree Warbler

Palaearctic

DE

2017-11-17

Polokwane NR

Marsh Warbler

Palaearctic

RVT

2017-11-18

Polokwane BS

Icterine Warbler

Palaearctic

DEj

2017-11-19

Polokwane NR

Lesser Grey Shrike

Palaearctic

DE

2017-11-20

Mankweng

Pallid Harrier

Palaearctic

JG

2017-11-21

Tweefontein, Polokwane

African Pygmy Kingfisher

Intra-African

DE

2017-11-21

Sebayeng/Madea wetlands

Great Reed Warbler

Palaearctic

JG

2017-11-24

Polokwane Airport

White-winged Tern

Palaearctic

DEj

2017-11-25

Letaba Estates

Eurasian Hobby

Palaearctic

DEj

2017-11-25

Mankweng

Sedge Warbler

Palaearctic

JG

2017-11-25

Polokwane BS

Steppe Eagle

Palaearctic

JG

2017-12-05

Olifants Highwater Bridge, KNP

Amur Falcon

Palaearctic

JG

2017-12-06

Olifants Camp, Kruger NP

European Roller

Palaearctic

JG

2017-12-07

Klaserie

Dusky Lark

Intra-African

JG

2017-12-07

Northern bank of Olifants River, KNP

Lesser Spotted Eagle

Palaearctic

JG

2017-12-07

Klaserie

Bronze-winged Courser

Intra-African

JG

2017-12-08

Polokwane NR

Great Spotted Cuckoo

Intra-African

RVT

2017-12-11

Polokwane

Common Whitethroat

Palaearctic

RVT

2017-12-16

Papkuil, Polokwane area

Carmine Bee-eater

Intra-African

RVT

2017-12-16

Papkuil, Polokwane area
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Species

Migrant

Observer

Date

Locality

American Golden Plover

Nearctic

JDB/RVT

2017-12-19

Hout River Dam

Lesser Kestrel

Palaearctic

DEj

2017-12-20

Chebeng

Red-footed Falcon

Palaearctic

DE

2017-12-20

Chebeng

Blue-cheeked Bee-eater

Palaearctic

JG

2017-11-24

Polokwane NR

BG – Bruce Goetsch; DE – Derek Engelbrecht; DEj – Daniel Engelbrecht; JDB – Jody De Bruyn; JG – Joe Grosel; LK
– Leoni Kellerman; RS – Ruan Stander; RVT – Richter Van Tonder; SD – Susan Dippenaar.

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW
Derek Engelbrecht
This series features an old (30+ years) and a new (less than five years old) bird-related article.
Something old
With Birding Big Day (BBD) behind
us, it is interesting looking back at the early
days of this event. The Editorial of
Bokmakierie Vol 38(1) of 1986 provides
feedback on the first Birding Big Day held
in South Africa on the 9th November 1985.
The first BBD saw only 24 teams participate
but it has grown tremendously to more
than 320 teams participating in 2016.
The then northern Natal (KwaZuluNatal) teams dominated the early years of
this competition. Even the editorial rather
arrogantly states ‘The winners (naturally)
came from Natal, …’. How things have
changed since then: teams birding the
Polokwane-Tzaneen-Letsitele region have
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now dominated the winners’ rostrum for
the last decade or so. The current South
African BBD team record of 325 species
(set in 2008 and equalled in 2016) is held
by Joe Grosel’s team Zonke Inyoni on this
exact route. However, the Mpumalanga
lowveld teams are creeping closer every
year and our teams will have to up our
game.
It is also interesting to note that
200 species was the ‘magical mark’ in the
early days. The new milestone is 300
species and if you want to be in with a
chance on the podium, you need to rack up
at least 280 species.
Enjoy it!
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Something new
Working on the campus of the
University of Limpopo I am struck (and
frustrated) by the number of feral cats
running around. They have a devastating
impact on the birds and only a handful of
nests within the precinct of the main
campus survive to fledge young. I thought

I would share this article with you and
plead with you to consider our birds before
feeding feral cats – the numbers killed by
cats in Australia makes for sobering
reading.
Woinarski JCZ et al. 2017. How
many birds are killed by cats in Australia?
Biological Conservation 214: 76-87.

Abstract
From analysis of results from 93 studies on the frequency of occurrence of birds in cat dietary samples,
and a recently published assessment of the population size of feral cats in largely natural landscapes,
we estimate and map the number of birds killed annually in Australia by feral cats. We show that
average rates of predation on birds by cats on islands are ca. 10 times higher than for comparable
mainland areas. Predation rates on birds are also relatively high in hot, arid regions. Across Australia's
natural landscapes, feral cats typically consume 272 million birds yr−1 (95% confidence interval [CI]:
169–508 million). However, there is substantial inter-annual variation, depending on changes in the
cat population that are driven by rainfall conditions: ranging between 161 million birds yr−1 (95% CI:
114–284 million) following dry periods and 757 million birds yr−1 (95% CI: 334–1580 million) following
wet periods. On average, feral cats kill 35.6 birds km−2 yr−1 (95% CI: 22.2–66.6). About 99% of these
mortalities are native bird species. With a much sparser evidence base, we also estimate that a further
44 million birds are killed annually by feral cats in highly modified landscapes, and 61 million birds are
killed annually by pet cats, summing to 377 million birds killed yr−1 (i.e., just over 1 million birds per
day) by all cats. Feral cats include a significantly higher proportion of birds in their diet than do other
main mammalian predators. The national tally of birds killed by cats in Australia is broadly comparable
to recent assessments for Canada, but less than that reported for the United States (because the cat
population is much higher there). However, it remains challenging to interpret this mortality tally in
terms of population viability or conservation concern for Australian birds.

A free copy of this interesting article can be
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0006320717302719
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IMPORTANT ENVIRONMENTAL DATES: January/February 2018
Month
20 January
02 February
18 February
27 February
28 February

Event
Penguin Awareness Day
World Wetland Day
World Whale Day
Polar Bear Day
Leap Day for Frogs

UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS
Date
29 January
5 February*
21-25 February

Event
Contact
Birdlife Polokwane Steering Committee Meeting, Polokwane Golf LG
Club, 17:30
Birdlife Polokwane AGM, venue to be announced
LG
Raptor ID course, Letaba Camp (KNP)
CH

Lisa Grosel – LG (083 380 2322); Richter van Tonder – RVT (082 213 8276); Charles Hardy – CH (083 457 1721)

*Note: the AGM will be on a MONDAY, not our usual Tuesday evening.
**Club activities and outings will be finalised at the Birdlife Polokwane Steering Committee Meeting
and members will be notified via e-mail and the Birdlife Polokwane WhatsApp group of any activities
or outings in February.

Advertisement from: African Wildlife 9(4) 1955.
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Birdlife Polokwane
P.O. Box 699
Fauna Park
0787
Tel: 015 263 6473
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Additional members
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